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Curriculum for Paediatric Ophthalmology Fellowship 

Introduction: 

Childhood blindness is one of the most important causes of burden of blindness world over, more 

importantly in non industrialized world. Childhood blindness becomes more important because they 

have to live more blind years as compared to somebody who becomes blind at old age. Unlike 

industrialized countries, most of childhood blindness in non developed parts of the world is either 

preventable or treatable. The visual system of a child is not only immature but also vulnerable if 

interrupted. So a timely intervention is more urgent than adults. 

Like other disciplines of medicine, paediatric ophthalmologist need to work in close relation with other 

medical and non medical professionals like paediatricians, oncologist, public health workers and 

teachers etc. Children being national asset and saving, restoring their vision will go a long way to make 

them useful and productive member of society. 

 

Aim: 

The aim of paediatric ophthalmology fellowship program is to provide a comprehensive, structured 

training in this discipline at the end of which trainee will be able to handle cases of paediaric 

ophthalmology and strabismus with confidence and competence. 

Recruitment Criteria: 

1. The candidate should have a major diploma/degree in ophthalmology, like MS, FCPS, FRCS. 

2. The candidate should be motivated and ready to take the responsibility  

3. Publications and research will be extra credit 

 

Duration of Program: 

The duration of program will be two years, covering paediatric ophthalmology and strabismus. 

1. It is aimed to develop the skills of the trainee in diagnosing various paediatric ophthalmology 

and vision development related problems in OPD. 

2. Trainees will be involved in decision making and prioritizing the patients needing urgent 

surgical intervention in elective cases. 

3. The fellows will be involved in the admissions of pre-operative  patients 

 



 

 History taking 

 Consent taking 

 Diagnosing the clinical pathology 

 Plan to proceed   

   

4. In theatre the fellow with no paediatric ophthalmology previous  experience will assist cases 

to the supervising consultant for at least first six months. In the second half of the six months 

they will start operating with the supervising consultant as a first assistant 

Clinical Skills to be attained 

1. Approaching a child for examination 

2. History taking  

3. Vision assessment in preverbal children 

4. Vision assessment in pre-literate children 

5. Detection  of strabismus and amblyopia 

6. Sensory tests for strabismus 

7. Motor tests for strabismus 

8. Vertical strabismus evaluation 

9. Paralytic strabismus evaluation 

10. Cycloplegic refraction technique 

11. Assessment of low vision 

12. Lacrimal function tests 

13. Evaluation for glaucoma 

14. Evaluation of lid and ptosis 

15. Biometry 

16. Ocular Ultrasound 

17. Radio-imaging 

18. Evaluation of nystagmus 

19. Evaluation of proptosis 

20. Electrophysiology 

21. ROP screening 

 

Community Ophthalmology and Research 

1. Epidemiology of childhood blindness 

2. Applied statistics and research methodology 

3. Community Ophthalmology 

4. Project 



5. Survey techniques for childhood blindness 

6. Planning a childhood blindness control project 

7. Setting up of a pediatric ophthalmology unit 

Surgical Skills 

Lens procedures 

 ECCE ( Minimum number of procedures  50   ). 

 ECCE with posterior capsulotomy and anterior vitrectomy with or without IOL implant ( 

Minimum number of procedures  50   ). 

 Lensectomy ( Minimum number of procedures  20   ). 

 Surgical capsulotomy ( Minimum number of procedures   20  ). 

Glaucoma Procedures 

 Trabeculectomy ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Trabeculectomy with antimetabolites ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Trabeculotomy ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Goniotomy ( Minimum number of procedures 10    ). 

 Glaucoma valve implant . 

 Cyclodestruction with diode laser ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Cyclodestruction with cryo ( Minimum number of procedures   10  ). 

Strabismus Procedures 

 Horizontal recession and resection ( Minimum number of procedures  50   ). 

 Muscle transposition ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Adjustable sutures ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Faden procedure ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Vertical strabismus surgery ( Minimum number of procedures  20   ). 

Oculoplasty and Orbit 

 Syringing and probing ( Minimum number of procedures  30   ). 

 Closed intubation ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 External DCR . 

 Levator resection ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

 Temporary and permanent sling ( Minimum number of procedures   10  ). 

 Enucleation for retinoblastoma ( Minimum number of procedures  10   ). 

Examination under anaesthesia   

Examination under sedation  



Application of Yag Laser  ( Minimum number of procedures   30  ). 

Application of Argon laser ( Minimum number of procedures  20   ). 

Application of Cryo  ( Minimum number of procedures   20 ). 

 

AUDIT & LOG BOOK. 

 Each fellow will maintain his/her log book regarding the surgical as well as clinical 

procedures performed personally or under supervision. 

 Each fellow will have to do an audit of all the surgical cases done by him personally and 

will be presented before the appraisal committee, once every six months. 

RESEARCH & PAPER WRITING 

 Every Fellow will be given one research project . 

 The research project will have to be completed in two years time and final assessment 

will be made at the time of exit from the program. 

ASSESSMENT / APPRAISAL 

 Every fellow will have to appear before an appraisal committee once every six months. 

 The appraisal committee will comprise of the supervising Consultant/ consultants 

(internal) and member/members of paediatric ophthalmology faculty (external). 

 During 6 monthly appraisal meeting each fellow will have to present up to date log book 

/ Surgical Audit. 

 A comprehensive assessment will be done on the basis of the performance of the 

trainee in the past six monthly period, and areas of weakness will be pointed out and 

suggestions regarding the improvement will be put forward. 

 At the end of each assessment goals or objectives will be set for the trainee to be met in 

the coming six month and those goals will be appraised in the next assessment meeting. 

 At the end of two year programme an exit assessment will be done which will include 

the last four six monthly assessments as well as the final assessment and trainee will 

defend his research project. 

 Upon the satisfaction of the committee regarding the progression and attainment of the 

minimum required level of competence for a paediatric ophthalmologist, the exit from 

the programme will be granted to the fellow and KEMU will be notified regarding the 

successful completion of the fellowship for that particular trainee. 


